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‘Solutions’ would restrict parking
Neighborhood planning moves forward without student input

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

PEPP Community Organizer Chuck Stebbins, left, and Executive Director Duke Schempp, right,
organized an ‘emergency meeting’ to discuss neighborhood planning and area parking issues.
By ZACH KOBRINSKY
Staff Writer

Moorhead city officials have
been working to improve
housing and parking near the
MSUM and Concordia campuses since June of 2006.
Now, many students are
outraged by some of the city’s
proposed implementations.

According to the Moorhead
Neighborhood
Planning
Parking
Implementation
Strategies, the streets in the
immediate campus area are
cluttered by student parking.
A number of solutions are
being proposed by the city:
One possible solution is
to require residents living in
the area to use a parking per-

mit to park on the street, at a
$10 annual fee. Those caught
parking on the street without
a resident’s permit would be
subject to a $40 fine from the
city.
Another solution is to introduce metered parking on the
streets in question. Regarding
to this proposition, MSUM
junior Katie Walker said, “As

college students, we have to
use our quarters for laundry,
and (instead) we’ll have to
be using them for parking,
so that’s not going to be very
fun.”
The solution that would
have the most drastic impact
on residents would be reducing the number of allowable
unrelated tenants from four to
three, to make more parking
spaces on the streets.
Implementing this solution
would create a necessity for
100 new housing units, and
would also make rent more
expensive for those who split
the cost with roommates.
Another potential impact
of this proposal would be,
according to the Parking
Implementation Strategies,
“that some single-family units
currently being rented become
non-conforming and risk losing their rental license.”
Also, there were some other
possibilities briefly mentioned
in the city’s outline.
People Escaping Poverty
Project (PEPP) Community
Organizer Octavio Gomez said
that 50 percent of Moorhead
college students actually live
in Fargo.

Mid-autumn moon
Chinese club
students celebrate
Chinese festival
with games, food

Features, Page 3

Parking problems
Proposals leave
students with few
options as policy
moves forward

Opinion, page 6

to parking, back page

Gosh darn it, people like Al Franken
Comedian turned U.S. Senate
hopeful visits MSUM students
By BRITTANY KNUDSON
Features Editor

Mistaken identities

that a full Pell Grants today
pays for only 40 percent of
tuition.
A common concern for voters is Franken’s background.
Franken has worked as a satirist and political comedian,
most notably on the TV show
Saturday Night Live.
He is also the author of
books in which he insults conservative policies and accuses
Republican leaders of falsities.
He said of his book, “Rush
Limbaugh is a Big Fat Idiot
and Other Observations,”
“People came up to me and
said, ‘Thank you, thank you
for going after these guys and
thank you for doing it in the
way that you’re doing it.”
For Franken, satire has
taught him a lot about politics
and how to “cut through the
bologna.”

The 2008 election might be
a year away, but Democrat Al
Franken made time during his
tour of Minnesota colleges to
visit MSUM last Thursday.
Franken is campaigning for
the U.S. Senate seat currently
held by incumbant Republican
Norm Coleman.
Franken said of his competition, “There has been a lot of
stuff that hasn’t gotten done in
the last six-and-a-half years.”
Franken wants to make
health care accessible and
affordable to all, instead of—as
he pointed out in his speech—
the 85 percent now.
Franken also saw a need
for a new energy policy that
would look at global warming.
He also talked about the
need for more grants for college students, pointing out to franken, back page

Boy meets boy …
err … girl, and chaos
ensues in MSUM’s
Twelfth Night

A&E, page 8

In the running
Cross country teams
hope to carry their
recent successes
through to Nationals
chris huber / the advocate

U.S. Senate candidate Al Franken visited campus on Oct. 11.

Sports, page 13
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ecurity
Report
10.9-10.15

10.9 Unsecured door in
Maintenance building
10.9 Suspicious activity Nelson
10.10 Lost property in
Maintenance building
10.10 Vandalism in Snarr
10.10 Suspicious activity in
Holmquist
10.11 Unsecured door in King
10.11 Unsecured door in Center
for the Arts
10.11 911 hang-up at
10.11 Phonathon
10.11 Hazardous materials in
Bridges
10.11 Theft/ larceny in Science
Lab building
10.11 Alcohol offenses in
Holmquist
10.12 Alcohol offenses in Nelson
10.12 Alcohol offenses in Library
10.12 Disorderly conduct, drug/
narcotics offenses, threats
and vandalism in South
Snarr
10.13 Unsecured door in
MacLean
10.13 Elevator emergency in
Nelson
10.13 Vandalism in Nemzek
10.14 Disorderly conduct in
South Snarr
10.15 Unsecured door in
MacLean
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Be involved
in security issues

MSUM encourages all members (students, employees and
visitors) of the university community to be fully aware of
safety and security issues, campus-related departments and
services and to take action to
prevent and report illegal and
other unsafe activities, should
they occur. MSUM monitors
criminal activity for the campus, off-campus sites owned
or maintained by MSUM and
related curtilage.
MSUM provides the information and statistics herein
to university students and
employees and to others
upon request. Statistics may
be viewed by going to www.
mnstate.edu/security/index.
cfm and clicking on campus
crime.

New e-mail system
needs feedback

The Electronic Communications Task Force encourages
students, faculty and staff to
provide input on the new email system. The commitee
will be holding its next meeting at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
CMU 227. The meeting will
be to generate questions to
ask vendors. For minutes on
the past meeting, as well as
overview of the meeting dates
and a forum for questions, go
to http://collaborate.mnstate.
edu/public/blogs/ectf/.

Quit smoking and
win money

Quit smoking for the month
of November and enter for a
chance to win a $2,000 gift
certificate. Deadline for entry
for the event is Oct. 31. Learn
more about the registration
process at www.quitandwin.
umn.edu.

Jon Lambert / advocate photo editor

Sophomore Tom Berg competes in the Campus Crusade for Christ sponsored Fall retreat tug of war
contest against NDSU last Saturday in Crystal Springs, N.D.

Giant book sale
on campus

The Library has been the
recipient of a huge donation
of hardcover and paperback
books for children and young
adults. Books not needed by
the Library will be sold to the
general public. Sales will be
held in the lobby from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. every Friday through
Nov. 16.

Watch free films
by local creators

A free screening of films
created for the National Film
Challenge competition will be
shown Sunday at 7 p.m. in
Weld Auditorium. A group
of invited judges, local professionals from film, television
and visual arts, will choose
the best film and that project
will be sent on to the National
competition. Audience members will also vote.

Security update
Director of Campus Security Micheal Parks

Annual Crime Report

By AMY LEARN
Staff Writer

“Nothing in the report is statistically alarming,” Micheal
Parks, director of campus
security, said.
The number of alcohol violations on MSUM’s campus
has drastically decreased from
2005 to 2006.
Parks said the decrease
is a result of alcohol education classes that freshman are
required to take.
In 2006, there were three
people reported missing on
campus. Parks was happy
to report everyone who was
reported missing was found.
MSUM had two reported
counts of forcible sex on campus last year.
Although our alcohol violations are down, the majority of
forcible sex offenses on campus are alcohol-related.
Campus Security is looking
to get more involved in rape
prevention, Parks said.

They are looking to start
training their employees in
rape defense and also offering
a personal defense class.
Overall, MSUM did see
reduction in the annual crime
report in certain areas, but
according to Parks the numbers that are most disturbing are theft, vandalism and
alcohol.
Last year, there were 98
theft offenses, 44 vandalism
offenses and 180 liquor violations. Those numbers do keep
MSUM in the nation’s average, so the public should not
be alarmed, he said.
“I like to think of our campus as above average,” Parks
said.
Overall, MSUM is a safe
campus and with the continuing work of positive educational programs, the numbers
will more than likely continue
to go down, he said.
Learn can be reached
at AmyL228@hotmail.com.

Open forum
reviews curriculum

The
Dragon
Core
Assessment Committee is
hosting an open forum to
review the results from the
critical and multicultural
thinking course assessments
done through the IPESL process at 3 p.m. Monday in CMU
214. Faculty who have taught,
are teaching or are planning
to teach a critical and multicultural course are especially
encouraged to attend. Contact
Dr. Jean Sando, Assistant Vice
President for Assessment at
sandoje@mnstate.edu
for
more information.

This spring break,
visit France

An informational meeting
about a spring break trip to
Paris will be held at 4 p.m
today (Thursday) in CMU
214. Students may register for
French 290 to obtain one or
two credits. The group will
leave Fargo on Feb. 29 and
return on March 9. Faculty,
staff and students are invited
on the trip.

SPJ holds meetings
for students

Anyone interested in attending a Society of Professional
Journalists (SPJ) meeting
should meet in the mass communications lounge at 4:30
p.m. on Thursdays.

SAAC sponsors
charity dance

The
Student
Athletic
Advisory Committee (SAAC)
is hosting the “Make a Wish
Costume Ball” from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. on Oct. 25 in Nemzek.
The dance has a $2 dollar cover
charge. All proceeds from the
dance will go to the Make
a Wish Foundation. Free ice
cream will be provided.

Play a sport
this winter at MSUM

Intramural sports registration for winter session one
runs until Oct. 25. The sports
for winter session one are volleyball 4 on 4, basketball 5
on 5, kickball, dodgeball and
hockey. Check out the Web
site www.mnstate.edu/intramurals to register.

Features
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Students attend Chinese Club sponsored festival, experience the
food, music and culture of the mid-autumn Chinese holiday
By DEVLIN BERGLUND

One of the
most famous
Many Chinese people all i n g re d i e n t s
over the world celebrate the in the moon
summer’s harvest with the cakes is a
Mid-Autumn Moon Festival. bean paste.
more
The MSUM Chinese club cel- The
e
x
p
e
n
sive
ebrated the festival Tuesday
moon
cakes
at Grace Methodist church in
are
made
Moorhead.
of
red
bean
The festival can be called the
paste
and
the
Chinese Thanksgiving. People
cheaper
ones
celebrate it when the moon
is full, but the MSUM event are made of
wasn’t held on a full moon, green bean
The
due to Homecoming festivi- paste.
inside
can
be
ties the week before.
made
of
beans
The origins of the moon
festival aren’t very clear, but and various
there are many legends in meats.
The legend
Chinese culture.
behind
the
“A long time ago there were
moon
cake
10 suns circling around the
earth which burned all of the is that a long
ago,
crops and people couldn’t time
the
plans
of
live,” Freshman Gina Strafelda
attack
would
said.
baked
“The king asked one of the be
right
into
the
famous archers to shoot down
cake.
all but one of the suns. He
Once, rebsucceeded, so the king grantels
won a bated him with some liquor that
Devin Berglund / The Advocate
tle
because
of
would make him live forever.
Sophomore Anna Ikari, junior Stephan Johnson and other students learn how to fold origami figurines during the
“When he was not home of this.
Chinese Club sponsored Mid-Autumn festival held last Tuesday at the Grace Methodist church in Moorhead.
Since
that
his wife took the liquor. She
time,
peoclub had a variety of games boxes, music from the Chinese where ever they came from.
lived forever and went up to
and activities for visitors.
karaoke filled the room. It had
They remember the unity
live in the moon. That’s why ple
h a v e been
Participants could test their English translations at the bot- that they had with their
when
there
The Moon Festival eating the moon chopstick skills by racing to tom, so anyone could join in.
friends and family. It really
is a full moon
is a great time when cakes in remem- pick up 10 beans before their
“The Moon Festival is a brings people closer together.
you can see
everyone can just get
great time when everyone
Be on the look out for next
her imprint,” together, to have fun, playing brance of the opponents did.
There was also an origami can just get together, to have year’s Mid-Autumn Moon
freshman Gina games and eating moon cakes. legend.
“Seriously, the table, where club members fun, playing games and eat- Festival, which will be held
Strafelda said.
food
is amazing taught people how to fold the ing moon cakes,” said MSUM on Sept. 14.
The festiviLawrence Stahl
and
I
think that “masterpieces” that can be Chinese Club President
Until then, come to Chinese
ties started out
Chinese Club President
the
food
brings made with the art of origami.
Lawrence Stahl.
club meetings every Thursday
with a delicious
everyone together!” said
While the chopstick races
Chinese families come to at 3 p.m., in the CMU 207 and
feast of Chinese food.
The feast ended with moon Chinese club member and were raging and the origami support it and because of it everyone is welcome.
table flooded full of color- they remember life back in
cakes, which are baked with junior Mei-Mei Wang.
Berglund can be reached
At the festival, the Chinese ful paper birds, animals and China, Taiwan, Hong Kong or
at berglude@mnstate.edu.
various types of ingredients.
Staff Writer

“
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Bringing ‘Invisible Children’ to light
By DERRICK PAULSON
Staff Writer

Three young filmmakers from California went to
Uganda in 2003 and witnessed,
first hand, the civil war conflict between the Ugandan
government and the Lord’s
Resistance Army (LRA).
In Uganda, they saw
innocent children become
orphaned and homeless, then
kidnapped and forced into
service as child soldiers for
the LRA.
Along the way, the three
Americans created a film that
they showed to their families and friends when they
returned to the U.S. Their footage has now been seen by
millions of people as the documentary “Invisible Children.”
Last
week,
Support
International, an MSUM student organization, held a
free screening of “Invisible
Children” in the CMU.
At the event, the organization sold buttons, stickers,
clothing and copies of the film
to help raise funds for the
Invisible Children program
“Schools for Schools.”
“What we raise money for
usually switches every semester,” said Tracy Coauette,
Support International’s presi-

dent, “but this semester we
decided to once again show
‘Invisible Children.’”
“All the money we raise
will go towards a school—
Gulu Senior Secondary School
in Uganda. Last semester we
raised $4,500 for the school.”
Last semester, Support
International also had a showing of the film, along with
a host of other fundraising
events.
“We did a benefit concert,
a car wash and a bake sale,”
Coauette said. “We also wrote
letters (asking) for support to
businesses in the community,
with a good degree of success.”
This semester, Support
International plans to have
another fundraising concert with local bands, as
well as another showing of
“Invisible Children” in late
November at the Hjemkomst
Heritage Interpretive Center
in Moorhead.
The organization also plans
to host a benefit dinner, a variety show and to put “Schools
for Schools” donation boxes in
local coffee shops throughout
the F-M area.
In April, a group of MSUM
students went to Chicago
for an event sponsored by
“Invisible Children” entitled

chris huber / the advocate

A group of students watches “Invisible Children,” a documentary showing held by the MSUM chapter
of Support International in hopes to raise awareness and money for the situation in Uganda.

“Displace Me.”
The event was held in 15
cities nationwide and focused
on bringing the reality of the
Ugandan displacement camps
to the American public.
These camps are made up
of groups of citizens quarantined by the government in
an effort to keep them from
being abducted or killed by
the LRA.
Coauette has been an
active member of Support

International for the past three
years, and is going into international social work.
“A lot of people who have
gotten involved have even
switched their majors since
joining Support International,”
she said. “We want to get
people, students and professors, people in the community, informed about what is
going on in other parts of the
world.”
Support International meets

every Tuesday at 9 p.m. in
CMU 207.
For more information about
Support International and
their mission go to www.
mnstate.edu/sprtintl/. More
information about the Invisible
Children organization can be
found online at www.invisiblechildren.com.
Paulson can be reached
at kalvalin@yahoo.com.
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Al Franken, U.S. Senate hopeful and former SNL writer and comedian, spoke on campus on Oct. 11 in
the CMU. Franken encouraged campus voters to take him seriously, despite his comedic past. After
a 30-minute speech, Franken spent time visiting with students and signing autographs.

He is however, aware of
people’s perspective of him
as a comedian, but doesn’t
see it as a problem, stating,
“I think that’s why I entered
early enough: so people will
get to know me.”
Franken’s campus visit is
due in large part to the efforts
of the College Democrats Club
at MSUM.
Scott Haugen, president of
the club, and other members
have been in contact with
the Franken campaign since

last fall. It took, according to
Haugen, many weeks of preparation, and went better than
he had expected. He also said
that Franken may be coming
back to campus at some later
date.
As for incumbent Norm
Coleman, Haugen said, “The
major difference is Coleman is
pro-war.”
Haugen thinks that Franken
succeeded in his visit on campus. Haugen said the main
goals of any candidate visiting a group of people should

be, first, to get some of what
he feels out to the public, and
second, to talk to people individually. On the other end,
prospective voters also have
the responsibility to “take it
with a grain of salt,” Haugen
said.
“They should research them
and their opponents and know
as much as possible about the
people running for their constituency,” Haugen said.
In fact, on the topic that
many students hold dear—
higher education prices and

debt—Culleen Sheehan, campaign manager for Norm
Coleman, provides examples
of Coleman’s advocacy on
those issues.
Sheehan said, “(Coleman)
has offered and voted for several amendments to increase
the maximum Pell Grant
amount,” which will increase
the reward amount $5,400 by
2012. Also, The College Cost
Reduction and Access Act
aims at assisting low income
students as well as lowering
interest rates of loans.

Haugen sees a problem of
apathy in students. Both the
College Democrat Club and
College Republican Club hope
to increase student activity in
politics. The two organizations will possibly host a student-run debate on important
issues pre-election.
“It’s an increasing battle to
get students involved and to
care more to better serve their
community,” Haugen said.
Knudson can be reached
at knudsobr@mnstate.edu.
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Advocate editorial board
Ben Sailer
Opinion Editor

Proposed fixes
for parking
problems will
hassle students

In the Sept. 6 issue of The Advocate, we ran an editorial explaining how the city of Moorhead’s Neighborhood Planning Commission, along with DSU Planning, a contracted planning firm, came up with several
suggested solutions to fix campus parking problems.

Illustrations by John Berdahl / The Advocate

Alyssa Schafer
Editor

If passed by the city, these solutions would restrict
student parking on the city blocks around our campus as well as Concordia’s. Out of concern for area
homeowners, the Commission suggested imposing a
two-hour parking restriction on the streets surrounding campus, among other ideas.
If these proposals are passed by the city, students will
be expected to follow the new policies and adjust accordingly. Students who normally park on the residential streets that surround campus would simply have
to find another place to park while they are in class.
However, this poses a significant problem: Many
MSUM students neglect to buy parking permits and
instead choose to park on the street because it’s often
difficult to find convenient parking spaces on the
campus lots.
If these students, for whatever reason, need to be on
campus for more than two hours, what are they supposed to do? Students will be left to choose between
getting a ticket and buying a parking pass.
To state an obvious fact, the convenient campus parking lots are already overflowing. If we try to cram
more cars onto those lots, it would only exacerbate
MSUM’s parking problems rather than solve them.
While it is true that there are available parking spaces
available almost all of the time, they are not the most
convenient choices. Very few students are willing to
walk to Bridges from K Lot (the commuter lot near
Nemzek that ALWAYS has open spaces) in the fall.
So, they certainly aren’t going to walk in the winter.
There is no doubt that students need make a greater
effort to voice their opinions about parking issues, but
many students feel like they’ve been blindsided by
this issue. Hopefully, students, faculty and staff will
take time to learn about our parking issues, formulate
an opinion and then voice it.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages
Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions.
They should be typed and must include the writer’s
name, signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are
due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Senior upset over ecological hypocrisy
One thing that initially
attracted me to MSUM, as a
transfer student in 2004, was
what appeared to be valued
green space on campus. As the
years went on it became even
more encouraging to me that
President Barden had stepped
up in favor of green projects
for an eco-friendly campus.
President Barden was setting the tone as an environmental champion in our community of colleges. Now at
the beginning of what I hope
to be my last year at MSUM,
I am finding myself growing
increasingly upset with projects taking place on this campus and the total disregard to
inform students.
The first issue is with the
shiny new parking lot that

will be nothing more than an
empty eye sore. By the time
any student groups who could
make something happen got
wind of this project, there was
nothing that could be done to
fight it.
“The contracts have been
signed,” it had been said.
Just last week I noticed the
destruction of one of my favorite green spaces. What used to
be a great view to study to or
to observe the squirrels, the
outdoor section across from
Cafe Connection in MacLean
Hall is now being covered by
brick. I would imagine that
if this proposal had been
known by the general campus
it would not have passed.
I’m calling you out President
Barden. I want an explanation

as to why you consider yourself eco-friendly and allow the
destruction of so much green
space; something so vital to
a sustainable campus and a
sustainable planet. It’s not
enough to win recycling competitions.
I hate to lose so much faith
in an institution I’m supposed
to be proud to be an alumna
of in a few short months. This
will also prove to be a lesson
that the experiences we have
here while undergrads directly reflects our relations with
the university as your distinguished alumni. This, most
importantly, includes alumni
giving.
		
		
Georgia Hill
MSUM senior

Athletes ask for broader sports coverage
During the four years I have
been going to school here I
have never been so disappointed with the coverage of
cross country as I have been
the last couple of weeks. As a
member of the team it would
be nice to get some recognition for our accomplishments
as well.
We have had no coverage
in the last three weeks and we
have had new rankings come
out that place our women’s
team 25th in the nation. We

have a nationally ranked team
on our campus and yet there
are many people on campus
that don’t even know we have
a cross country team.
Both our men’s and women’s teams are ranked #1 in
the conference and our men’s
team are the defending champions, but The Advocate has
made it apparent that the
football team losing a game
42-41 deserves a page and a
half consisting of two articles
when the cross country team

wins both men’s and women’s races at Jamestown and
doesn’t even get mentioned.
This is ridiculous and we
deserve at least a mention in
the school newspaper. If you’re
going to have a sports page at
least cover all the events and
all the sports equally instead
of giving football two pages
for a loss.

I absolutely love reading the
Sports section in the Advocate.
I would however like to see
more about MSUM’s men’s
and women’s cross country
teams.
As you noted, Kyle Wilcox
was named NSIC player of the
week for football; what you
forgot to mention that Scott
Egeberg and Anna VanWechel
were also named NSIC ath-

letes of the week for men’s
and women’s cross country,
respectively. I am aware that
these results may be hard
to come by, or perhaps you
were not informed, so here’s
a bit more: The women’s cross
country team is ranked sixth
regionally (the top five teams
at the regional meet go to
NCAA Division II Nationals)
and are also ranked 25th

nationally. The men’s team is
ranked ninth regionally. So
while I applaud the Advocate
staff’s efforts in their wonderful job reporting on sports at
MSUM, I am hoping that next
time I pick up The Advocate
there will be a bit more about
one of our college’s most successful teams.
Sara Julsrud
MSUM student

Leighton Reuss
MSUM senior
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Libertarian gays oppose preferential rights
Gays who oppose gay rights?
These are libertarians and thus
their position on everything
is; equal rights, deregulation,
privatization, and legalization. This National Coming
Out month, let us bring this
philosophy out of the closet.
Libertarians believe that the
government has to treat all
citizens equally; irrespective
of race, ethnicity, color, creed,
sex or sexual orientation.
Libertarians believe that
the government should not
regulate or subsidize private
property, free trade or the free
market, and that it should not
own land, operate institutions

or provide services. Sovereign
private entities
would provide
employment,
education, housing, health care,
agriculture, arts,
etc.
Libertarians believe that
individuals are sovereign.
They oppose victimless crime
laws, and support jury nullification. Abortion may or may
not be a victimless crime or
murder, depending on which
libertarians you ask.
Libertarians believe that
most social problems and

injustices will be solved by
voluntary non-profit and philanthropic organizations. In a
libertarian nation, if individuals are unhappy with how a
business is run, they can boycott it or start up their own
business. If they dislike the
government, they can amend
the constitution.
This is right-libertarianism

and it is different from leftlibertarianism, which states
that capitalism cannot exist
without such things as justice,
a conscience and certain egalitarian principles.
It is also different than South
Park libertarians who are basically socially liberal and fiscally conservative. The next
revolution may come from
an animated television show,
although the revolution itself
may not be televised.
Whatever politics may
come and go out of fashion,
of which I will not live to
see, all our lives will make a
bit more sense if we can live

them openly, exchange opinions freely, respectfully disagree and loyally dissent.
Let us all come out about
our sexual orientation, faith
and politics. Let us come out
about our favorite sports
team, film and video game
genre. Let us come out about
our marital status or who we
are dating.
Let all those people who
believe that there is intelligent life here or in outer space
come out. Happy Coming Out
Month, one and all.
Libertarian?
E-mail Brown
at edwardtjbrown@yahoo.com.

Car breaks down
Columnist ‘goes green’

Go fishing while you can
You may be wondering
what you can do with all of
your spare time before the
regular deer-hunting season.
Well, don’t waste your time
sitting in the computer lab
or your dorm room because
this is prime time to be on the
river. The air is fresh, the landscape is breathtaking, and the
fish are alive and well.
This is great news considering the catfish kill-off earlier in
September in southern Grand
Forks. According to the DNR,
the die-off was attributed to
two bacterial infections.
Around 1,600 channel catfish died from the bacteria
that are naturally found in

the river. Luckily the kill-off
was not found in the FargoMoorhead area.
The Red River is teeming with hungry catfish now
that water temperatures have
dropped to around 50 degrees
and can be caught on a variety
of live baits including suckers
and goldeneye.
If you decide to go relax with
your friends on the banks of
the Red, remember that parks
close at 10 p.m.

As I found out earlier this
summer, the Moorhead Police
don’t mess around. While my
wife, a friend and myself were
attempting to fish around
11:30 p.m., two biker cops and
a police car swarmed us from
all sides. After taking all our
information down and running checks on us they still
weren’t satisfied with me.
They continued to look me
up and down with their flashlights asking questions, but
they never asked if I had a
fishing license. “We were just
going fishing,” I repeated.
Been caught fishing?
E-mail Johnson
at johnsomic@mnstate.edu.

My car has decided to “go green.” I thought this was a decision I would make, not my car. I was wrong. I have given my
car the name Myrtle, by the way, so from here on that’s how I
will refer to her.
I was driving Myrtle while talking to my parents on my cell
phone and parked in the Burger King parking lot to finish our
conversation before going through the drive-thru. As I talked to
my brother, I turned off the ignition. Then, smoke started pouring from the front of my car. I panicked, grabbed my purse,
and jumped out. My brother handed the phone to my dad. I
opened Myrtle’s hood and, at my dad’s prompting, looked for
the source.
Fortunately, the gas coming from the engine was not smoke,
but liquid vapor. As I was looking around, I noticed there was
bright green liquid everywhere. In fact, a whole lake of the stuff
was underneath Myrtle. My dad figured I blew a hose and the
green liquid was antifreeze.
I started Myrtle and she died. I tried again and she managed
to go, slowly. I drove to a service station, which wasn’t open.
Frustrated and tired, I grabbed my things and walked several
blocks back to campus.
My car has gone green and forced me to do the same. Myrtle
gave me the luxury of going wherever I wanted, whenever I
pleased. Now, I can’t drive anywhere. I have realized how often
I go places unnecessarily just to satisfy my selfish desires. Green
has represented jealousy, which is selfish. The new “go green”
campaign is changing its meaning. Let’s recognize green as a
color that represents being selfless. So, save the environment by
striving to be selfless. This lesson was brought to you by the car,
Myrtle, and the green liquid oozing from her.
Going green?
E-mail Long at kimmyk04@hotmail.com.
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‘A hilarious comedy about death’

Guest director Shelly Gaza presents ‘Twelfth Night’ on Gaede Stage
By KELLIE MEEHLHAUSE
A&E Editor

If William Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth Night” were made
into a modern-day movie,
sophomore Steven Molony
thinks it would be a romantic
comedy that would probably
star Hugh Grant as the hero
Orsino.
Even though this idea has
yet to be made into reality
beyond the recent Amanda
Bynes film, “She’s the Man,”
the MSUM theatre department
will present its production of
“Twelfth Night” beginning at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday on the
Gaede Stage.
The show will continue at
the same time and place each
night through Oct. 27.
“Twelfth Night” tells the
story of Viola, a woman who
believes herself to be the
sole survivor of a shipwreck
in the foreign land of Illyria.
She decides she would be safest if she disguises herself as
the boy Cesario and goes to
work for Orsino, a count in
the town.
When
Orsino
sends
Cesario/Viola to woo the
countess Olivia for him, what

ensues is comedy filled with
love triangles and misplaced
identities. In the midst of it all
is a series of comical encounters and characters.
Molony plays one of
these humorous oddballs,
Sir Andrew Aguecheek. He
describes him as, “basically
the guy who’s everywhere
you don’t want him to be.
He’s the guy who tries to get
with a bunch of women but
fails miserably at it because he
doesn’t really know what to
do with himself.”
Molony’s role also requires
him to literally throw his body
around the stage, so it was
important for him to maintain
control and not hurt himself,
the set, or the other actors.
“I actually put a hole in the
set during our first run-of-theshow rehearsal. I felt so bad
that I set up a time in the shop
to go in and fix it,” Molony
said.
Freshman Cassie Brehmer
plays Maria, a flirty and mischievous girl whose actions
only add to the play’s comedy.
Throughout the play, she serves
Olivia and plans revenge on
the evil Malvolio, who is also
in love with her mistress.

She agrees with
Molony that a modernday version of the play
would be a soap opera
of epic proportions.
Since
“Twelfth
Night” is her first theatre production, her
biggest challenge was
understanding Maria
and being able to bring
her whole character to
life. Brehmer admits,
however, that Maria
has grown on her during rehearsals, and she
hopes she’ll be able to
make her as lively as
possible on opening
night.
“I think there is at
least one character that
everyone can relate to.
Everyone can relate to
Olivia because unfortunately, most everyone has lost someone.
Everyone can relate to
Viola because everyone has liked, perhaps
even loved, someone and had to watch
them run after someone else. And everyone
Kellie Meehlhause / advocate A&E Editor
has felt slight animosity towards another Guest director Shelly Gaza helps students Lindsay Fischer (as Viola/Cesaperson, deserved or rio) and Joshua Stenseth (as Orsino) practice a scene.
not, and can relate
“It’s a very melancholy Shakespearean Festival, she
with Maria and the feelings comedy. I had a friend who was an ideal choice when the
and actions that follow her said that ‘Twelfth Night’ is a theatre department wanted to
encounters with Malvolio,” hilarious comedy about death, bring in a guest artist to direct
Brehmer said.
and it is. It’s not all happy, it’s “Twelfth Night.”
In spite of its comic relief, a very complex story. But like
During her time at MSUM,
guest director Shelly Gaza life, it’s complex, and the sad- she has also taught a class titled
said“Twelfth Night” mainly ness only adds to the joy of “Performing Shakespeare.”
revolves around the theme of life,” Gaza said.
This class, she said, is designed
loss, mourning and how one
Gaza was invited by Theatre to teach students, many of
can find love again in spite of Arts Chair Craig Ellingson, whom are a part of the play’s
all these things.
who she met through her friend cast, how to physically deal
It is this idea that Gaza hopes and MSUM’s costume design- with embodying one of
audiences will take away with er Ricky Greenwell. Because Shakespeare’s characters.
them and will resonate with she has been a member of the
Twelfth Night,
them the next day.
acting company at the Utah Continued on Page 10

Two Days, more than 800 string instruments

Penny Kelley / the advocate

Fargo South High School’s Chamber Orchestra performs for guest clinician David Littrell and music
professor Kirk Moss as a part of the third annual MSUM Invitational Orchestra Festival Monday and
Tuesday. More than 800 students from 16 school orchestras participated in this event.
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Music makes ‘Across the Universe’ a must-see for Beatles fans
By MAX HEESCH
Staff Writer

The
cinematic
world
abounds with various intriguing plots and concepts. But,
once in a while, a movie comes
along that piques the interest
of movie lovers around the
world.
With any hope, the film
lives up to the hype surrounding it and becomes something
that can be viewed multiple
times with equal enjoyment
each time.
“Across the Universe,” just
recently given a wide release
to Fargo, certainly is something along those lines.
The concept behind “Across
the Universe” is an interesting
one. It takes 33 of the Beatles’
greatest hits and rolls them
(an appropriate term) into a
love story set in the turbulent
1960s.
This sounds like a stretch,
but it works out fairly well.
The film starts out with Jude
(Jim Sturgess), a lower class
dock worker from Liverpool,
England who dreams of getting out in the world and finding his father, as well as himself. So, he packs his things
and heads out for America,
finding his father, but more
importantly meeting Max (Joe

Anderson), whom he becomes
best friends with, and Max’s
beautiful sister, Lucy (Evan
Rachel Wood).
Jude and Max become
roommates in New York City,
bumping into characters like
Sadie (Dana Fuchs), a Janis
Joplin-like singer; Jojo (Martin
Luther McCoy), a Jimi-Hendrix
look-alike; and Prudence (T.V.
Carpio), a misunderstood high
school dropout. All of these
characters serve no real purpose to the plot, other than fill
it in with a subplot that seems
out of place.
Lucy later joins them in the
city. She and Jude fall in love,
but this soon in interrupted as
Max is drafted by the army.
This plot twist isn’t surprising because what movie set
in the 60s is complete without
some kind of commentary on
Vietnam?
The relationship between
Jude and Lucy eventually becomes more and more
strained as Lucy joins the
anti-war movement and Jude
becomes more indifferent, falling into the typical ‘60s style
of drugs and angry art.
The story portion of the
movie seems to wear thin
at times, making for several
boring moments in between
musical numbers. However,

the film is not completely without merit.
The musical numbers
themselves are very
well done and reflect
the words written by
their original authors.
Many numbers in particular are quite memorable for good and bad
reasons.
The good reasons
behind the songs such
as “I Want You” and
“Happiness is a Warm
Gun” are that the filmmakers took some liberties from the original
songs and formatted
submitted photo
the music to fit the plot.
For example, “I Want Jude (Jim Sturgess) and Lucy (Evan Rachel Wood) fall in love during the
You” is set to a military hectic world of 1960s America in “Across the Universe.”
inspection with Max
these things make for an over- The choreography mixed with
being drafted.
all nice touch for Beatles fans the talents of director Julie
The poor reasoning behind
everywhere. The fact that all Taymor make for an entertainsome songs is that, as wellthe characters are named after ing two-hour trip.
done and trippy as they
Beatles songs, for instance, is
Emphasis should be placed
may be, songs like “Being
fun, but leads to a song that on going to the film for the
For the Benefit of Mr. Kite!”
has to be sung due to that music though because the plot
have no place in the timecharacter being in the film. is lacking in several places.
line of the movie. They seem
Prudence is only in the film The filmmakers tried to pull
to be just dropped in for the
it seems for the sake of the off what “Singin’ in the Rain”
sake of showing the effects
cast singing “Dear Prudence” did in 1952 by putting existing
of drugs and expanding the
to her.
songs in a movie musical. The
soundtrack.
Still, it is a must-see for any only difference is that “Singin’
Other pitfalls that the film
die-hard Beatles fan. Going in the Rain” pulled off the story
suffers are the cute little things
to the movie just to hear the portion in better fashion.
the filmmakers inserted for
Heesch can be reached
music is an excellent option.
Beatles fans. In short supply,
at maxheesch@hotmail.com.
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Twelfth night, from page 8
whereas this cast had less
While the English department’s Shakespeare class than two months.
“They’ve had to learn quickdeals with the literature itself,
“Performing Shakespeare” ly and work quickly, and they
works to develop the tools have. It wouldn’t have been
one needs to act out a possible if they hadn’t been
committed to the work and to
Shakespearean play.
“There are a couple of putting in the extra time to get
the students that are taking up to speed. They’ve all risen
the classes in the English to the occasion, and I think it
department and are taking will show in the final producPerforming Shakespeare, so tion,” Gaza said.
Gaza made it a priority to
they’re getting the perfect sort
of combination. I wish all stu- stay true to Shakespeare’s
dents could take these class- original story by focusing on
es in conjunction with each the relationships.
“It’s always a challenge
other,” Gaza said.
One of the most important when you’re dealing with
tools actors need to perform Shakespeare because its been
Shakespeare is having the ver- done so many times. For me,
bal agility to say his words staying true to those relationthe way they were meant to ships within the story is the
best way to serve the story
be said.
While the play is in English, and also the best way to bring
Gaza said it’s not the same out the comedy in it—I hope
English that people speak people find it as funny as we
everyday. It sometimes takes do,” she said.
Nevertheless,
“Twelfth
actors years and years of training and practice to adjust their Night” will include original
voices to Shakespeare’s words music produced by senior

A&E
Travis Kuntz and dancing.
Gaza says that this is a wonderful addition to the play and
helps to keep it in the spirit of
theatre in Shakespeare’s time.
Of her experience on campus, Gaza says she has loved
the energy and talent the
students bring to “Twelfth
Night.” She was always open
about her ideas of the play and
encouraging cast input helped
her to learn more about the
play than she had before. She
says she feels that the play
is very collaborative because
they’ve discovered the play as
a group.
The feeling is mutual with
her cast.
“I really love working with
Shelly, not only because I’ve
never worked with her, but
because no one in the cast has
ever worked with her. We’re
all meeting her at the same
time, and I don’t feel that there
is any favoritism or partialism
that has taken place. We’re all
bonding at the same rate, and
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Kellie Meehlhause / advocate A&E Editor

From left to right, Lindsay Fischer (Viola/ Cesario), Evan Christie
(the Priest) and Katherine Paynter (Olivia) rehearse a scene.

it’s been fun to grow together
as a cast through that process,” Brehmer said.
Brehmer adds that students
should come and see the production just to admire the set,
which is designed by students
and consists of actual tile
work.
“I think a pretty common
worry about Shakespeare
shows is that it’s a bunch of
unnecessary words that could
be saved by simply saying
‘hello.’ But this show is a comedy so it’s easy to follow and
it should be fun to watch. I
know when I’m not on stage,

I have a great time watching
the scenes that everybody else
is doing,” Molony said.
MSUM’s next production
will be “Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street”
in February 2008 and will end
the year with “The Last Days
of Judas Iscariot” in April.
To order tickets, call (218)
477-2271 or visit the Box Office,
located next to Hansen Theatre
in the Center for the Arts. Box
Office hours are noon to 4 p.m.
Monday though Friday.
Meehlhause can be reached
at meehlhke@mnstate.edu.
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Above, left: Creator of the movie “End of the Spear,” Steve Saint,
speaks about world missions at Campus Crusade for Christ’s fall
retreat in Crystal Springs, N.D., on Friday. Above: Moorhead
Police Department Field Training Officer Robb Matheson takes
evidence with his camera just outside of Hagen on Tuesday
morning after a car accident. Bottom, left: Children from the day
care on campus take a stroll to see the Snakes Alive! presentation
on Oct. 11 in the CMU.
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Football

Dragons fall to Concordia-St. Paul

Dragons record falls below .500, lose on final drive again
By RYAN STIEG
Staff Writer

The Dragons led Winona
State late in the game, only
to watch the Warriors storm
back to get the victory two
weeks ago. This past weekend, it was MSUM who came
back to take the lead with
just over two minutes left, but
again watched their opponent,
Concordia St. Paul, march
down the field for the winning
touchdown.
The goal for the Dragons
going into the game was to
get off to a good start, which
is what they had done in their
last couple of games. This
turned out to be true again
when late in the first quarter, after a horrible Concordia
punt, quarterback Dustin Long
marched the offense down the
field. A 3-yard touchdown
pass to tight end Eric Eager
gave MSUM a 7-0 lead.
It was in the second quarter
where things started to fall
apart for the Dragons. The
Golden Bears would score 20
unanswered points, and the
strong MSUM offense started to sputter. Concordia first
tied the game on an 11-yard
touchdown pass from Kole
Goodchild to Tyrone Ruffin.
Concordia then drove down
the field again, beating the
MSUM defense this time with
short passes, and a 12-yard
pass from Goodchild to Simon
gave the Bears a 13-7 lead on
a failed extra point. The Bears
would drive quickly down
the field, where Calvin Simon
would catch another touchdown pass from Goodchild
giving Concordia a 20-7 lead
at the half.
“That was our worst first
half of the season. We just

				

jon lambert / Advocate photo editor

Senior quaterback Dustin Long, above, threw for 293 yards and five touchdowns on Saturday against
Concordia St. Paul. Long now has 20 touchdowns on the season.

came out really flat,” wide
receiver Tim Zander said.
In the second half, the
Dragons came out with a little
more fire.
On the first drive, runs by  
Enol Gilles moved the ball
down the field. Long would
then hit Bruce Green for a
gain, and Jabari Taylor used
his breakaway speed to score
on a 51-yard touchdown,
cutting Concordia’s lead to

seven.
The Dragon defense also
showed some tenacity early
on, stopping the Bears for a
loss, and sacking Goodchild
for a loss of seven yards. But
they couldn’t stop the big
plays.
Goodchild would hit Simon
for his third touchdown of the
day, this time for a 50-yard
score.
Soon after, a passing mistake would extend the Bears’
lead to 34-13. Long’s pass on
first down was batted down,
and picked off by Schumacher
who took it in for the score.
The Dragon offense would
not give up, though. An
onside kick by Concordia gave
MSUM great field position.
The Dragons moved the ball
effectively and Long would
hit Taylor in the end zone with

a 14-yard touchdown, making
the score 34-20.
MSUM would catch a big
break on offense when a pass
over the middle was batted up
in the air and then caught by
Green for a huge gain.
Curtis Bedgood cut the lead
to seven with a 16-yard touchdown run.
After giving up a big score
on the previous series, the
Dragon defense would step
up the next time, blocking a
23-yard field goal.
Long would again drive
his team, and would bring
MSUM within a score with
a 28-yard touchdown pass to
Bert Smith.
Once again, the Dragons
would need their defense to
come up big for them to stay
in the game. Marvin Anderson
would force a fumble, and

Eric Schaumberg would scoop
it up and take it deep into
Concordia territory.
“That was a big momentum
booster, and it really got us
going,” Anderson said.
“Everyone was pumped
after that play. I think that
was the loudest our bench has
been all year,” Zander said.
The MSUM offense would
take advantage of this opportunity. Long would hit Smith
for a 7-yard touchdown, giving the Dragons their first lead
(41-40) since the first quarter.
Unfortunately, the lead that
the Dragons had tried so hard
to get back wouldn’t last long.
Goodchild picked up big gains
through the air, including hitting a wide open Ruffin bringing the ball close to the goal
line, and with 13 seconds left,  
Hayden Vavra would plunge
through the Dragon line for
the lead, and a 46-41 victory.
When asked to comment on
his team’s performance, head
coach Damon Tomeo said:
“We were really inconsistent.
We were slower than we need
to be, and we spotted them a
lead. They are a good team,
and you can’t do that.”
Consistency is the key for
next week according to Tomeo,
along with starting off fast
once again.
The Dragons return home
next week to take on the
University of Mary Marauders.
Game time is 1 p.m. at Nemzek
Field.
The Dragons record now
stands at 3-4 overall and 2-3 in
the NSIC.
Stieg can be reached
at stiegry@mnstate.edu.

MSUM 41, CSP 46
MSUM
CSP

7
0

0
20

20
20

14–41
6–46

Scoring Summary
MSUM-Eager, Eric 3 yd pass from Long, Dustin
(Wilcox, Kyle kick)
CSP-Ruffin, T. 11 yd pass from Goodchild, K.
(Bjerke, S. kick)
CSP-Simon, C. 12 yd pass from Goodchild, K.
(Bjerke, S. kick failed)
CSP-Simon, C. 18 yd pass from Goodchild, K.
(Bjerke, S. kick)
MSUM-Taylor, Jabari 51 yd pass from Long, Dustin
(Stoltman, Nick rush failed)
CSP-Simon, C. 50 yd pass from Goodchild, K.
(Bjerke, S. kick)
CSP-Schumacher, B. 3 yd interception return
(Bjerke, S. kick)
MSUM-Taylor, Jabari 14 yd pass from Long, Dustin
(Wilcox, Kyle kick)
MSUM-Bedgood, Curtis 16 yd run (Wilcox, Kyle
kick)
CSP-Simon, C. 39 yd pass from Goodchild, K.
(Bjerke, S. kick failed)
MSUM-Smith, Bert 28 yd pass from Long, Dustin
(Wilcox, Kyle kick)
MSUM-Smith, Bert 7 yd pass from Long, Dustin
(Wilcox, Kyle kick)
CSP-Vavra, H. 1 yd run (Goodchild, K. pass
failed)
TEAM STATISTICS
MSUM
CSP
First downs
23
32
Rushes-yards
36-158
32-115
Passing
293
471
Comp-Att-Int
25-42-2
36-53-0
Punts-Avg.
3-28.3
2-5.5
Fumbles-Lost
1-1
3-2
Penalties-Yards
6-45
5-25
Time of Possession
28:02
31:58
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: MSUM-Gilles, Enol 15-73; Bedgood,
Curtis 7-38; Long, Dustin 6-33; Wilks, Jr., Pri 47; Smith, Bert 2-4; Stoltman, Nick 1-2; Oswald,
Dennis 1-1.
CSP-Vavra, H. 16-74; Johnson, K. 8-36; Sonntag, N.
2-3; Goodchild, K. 6-2.
PASSING: MSUM-Long, Dustin 25-42-2-293.
CSP-Goodchild, K. 31-46-0-433; Vavra, H. 5-7-0-38.
RECEIVING: MSUM-Taylor, Jabari 9-129; Smith,
Bert 6-64; Green, Bruce 5-46; Eager, Eric 2-minus
5; Bedgood, Curtis 1-27; Gilles, Enol 1-25; Zander,
Tim 1-7.
CSP-Williams, A. 10-133; Simon, C. 9-198; Tonkin,
E. 9-76; Ruffin, T. 6-63; Johnson, K. 1-2; Sonntag,
N. 1-minus 1.
INTERCEPTIONS: MSUM-None.
CSP-Moore, D. 1-45; Schumacher, B. 1-3.
FUMBLES: MSUM-Wilks, Jr., Pri 1-1.
CSP-Tonkin, E. 1-1; Vavra, H. 1-0; Williams, A. 1-1.
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Freshman Vanyo leads
team in goals, points

				

jon lambert / Advocate photo editor

The women’s cross country team warms up before the NDSU Invitational on Sept. 15. The women’s team finished third in the meet.

“

Cross country hopes
for National showing
By LUKE HAGEN
Sports Editor

The men’s and women’s
cross country teams have quietly become one of MSUM’s
most successful and competitive sports.
Since 2005, the only sport
to win a Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference title
at MSUM has been the men’s
and women’s cross country
teams. The men won the title
in 2006 and the women in
2005.
The NSIC cross country
conference championships are
this Saturday at Westfield golf
course in Winona, Minn., and
the Dragons have their sights
set on sweeping the title this
year.
“Based on what we’ve done
this year, we’re definitely in
contention,” sixth-year head
coach Keith Barnier said.
“We’ve beaten all the teams
in the NSIC so far, but they
don’t hand out trophies for
that.”
In the season debut for the
teams at the NDSU Invitational,
the men’s team took a share of
first place with South Dakota
State University, while the
women finished third overall on Aug. 31. Junior Scott
Egeberg placed second overall
for the men, and freshman
Anna VanWechel finished
third overall for the women.
Twenty-seven teams were
in attendance at the St. Olaf

Invitational on Sept. 15 and
both the men’s and women’s teams finished in eighth
place.
MSUM had their best showing of the year at the Jimmie
Invitational in Jamestown,
N.D. The men and women
swept the team titles. Egeberg,
sophomore Adam Kne and
junior Keith Eckhoff finished
first, second and third. For the
women, VanWechel shined
again and finished in first
place.
With the success of the last
few years, coach Barnier said
he thinks it’s because of recruitment, improved practices and
the summer training.
“It’s really all of the above.
We’ve gotten intelligent kids
here that have made good
decisions and work hard,”
Barnier said.
VanWechel is pleased with
the assistant coach Cley
Twigg’s part in helping the
team.
“He’s helped out a lot with
workouts. He put together a
good summer program and
we all came into the season in
good shape,” VanWechel said.  
Currently, the women are
ranked 25th nationally and
sixth in NCAA Division II
North Central Region by the
U.S. Track and Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association.
The Dragon men are ranked
ninth in the region.
Cross Country, page 14

Kyle
Eckhoff
• Two sport
athlete: Cross
Country and Track
and Field
• Placed fourth
at 2006 NSIC
Cross Country
Championships
• Helped MSUM
capture 2006
NSIC team title.

		Jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Junior Kyle Eckhoff placed sixth overall at the
NDSU Invitational.

player,” she said. “We were 104-minute Saturday game.
lucky to have gotten her to go The girls played extremely
here.”
well, and I don’t think that
Coach Rollie Bulock agreed we could’ve done anything
with Barker, saying that Vanyo different.”
has a nose for the goal and is
Barker agreed that the game
a great technical player who is on Saturday was well played.
soccer savvy.
“Northern was the number
He said she’s
one team in the
[Vanyo] is a good
played well in
division, and
team player. We
both positions
were lucky to have we outplayed
he’s
played
them,”
she
gotten her to go
her in and is a
said. “We probhere.”
great addition to
ably should
Abby Barker
the team as he
have won.”
looks toward the Junior Captain Midfielder
Although
future.
the team is disBulock also added that appointed with the defeats of
other players have been help- this weekend, they look ahead
ing push the team toward a toward their upcoming games.
good season, including junior They hope to win at least three
Alison Wanner who blocked 11 of the next four games in order
goals on Saturday and Barker, to achieve good standing in
who he said has added great the playoffs.
leadership to the team.
The team has already surBulock was disappointed passed the win mark from last
with the outcome of the games season (4) and is 7-9 overall
this past weekend, but not in and 2-3 in the Northern Sun
his players.
Intercollegiate Conference.
“It was heartbreaking on
The team’s next home game
Saturday,” he said. “Northern is against Wayne State on Oct.
was a tough team to play, and 27 at Nemzek.
we played outstandingly. We
Stulken can be reached
were spent on Sunday after the
at stulketi@mnstate.edu
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Freshman midfielder Tricia
Vanyo is leading the team for
most goals on the team this
season, with five.
By TIM STULKEN
Staff Writer

Northern State University,
first in the NSIC, charges
down the field with the ball.
Only minutes remain as the
game enters double overtime.
As the winning goal enters the
net, heads hang as the Dragons
Women’s Soccer team suffers
a stolen victory.
The Dragons endured two
straight shutouts last weekend
as Northern State beat them
1-0 in double overtime, and
University of Mary won 3-0.
The losses bring the Dragons’
record to 7-9 overall and 2-3 in
the NSIC.
The Dragons’ leading scorer, freshman Tricia Vanyo, had
hoped to win the games last
weekend.
“We came out strong against
Northern,” she said. “I think
they underestimated us. We
played well, and it sucks that
the win got snatched from us
in the last few minutes.”
Vanyo, a freshman from
Moorhead has played soccer
since she was four. Soccer has
been a large part of her life for
many years and now, coming
to college, she is enjoying it
even more.
At Moorhead High School,
Vanyo was a four year letterwinner. She helped the Spuds
to three straight Minnesota
State Soccer Tournament
appeareances.
“In college the sport is a
lot harder and faster,” Vanyo
said. “There is better competition and there is more of a
need to work together more as
a team.”
Vanyo said that being the
leading scorer as a freshman
is a great accomplishment that
she is proud of, but she also
said that she wouldn’t be anywhere without the whole team,
who she said works together
to get one person a goal.
Junior team captain Abby
Barker agrees that soccer is
really a team sport, but also
feels Vanyo is a great asset to
the team.
“[Vanyo] is a good team
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Freshman defender Laura Kohtala tries to knock the ball away
from a University of Mary player on Sunday. Mary won 3-0.
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Now Hiring
Looking for energetic students to
work early evening hours cleaning
office buildings. Shifts start after
5 pm and are 2 to 4 hours long.
Must be able to work Monday thru
Friday, with every weekend off.
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th
Avenue SW, Suite C.
The FARGODOME is accepting
applications for part-time employment in the following positions:
• Custodians
• Stage Hands
• Conversion Workers
• Cashiers
• Servers
• Warehouse Workers
Hours vary according to event
schedules. Applicants are encouraged to fill out applications at
the FARGODOME, 1800 North
University Drive, Fargo, ND> No
phone calls please. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Old Broadway is hiring bartenders, doorman, day servers, and
night servers. Night servers start at
$6.00 per hour plus tips. Apply in
person at 22 Broadway, Fargo, ND.
Volunteer actors needed for the
Haunted Corn Maze. Free tickets
worth $100, $10 worth of food
each night, minimum $12 a night
plus benefits. Call Deb at 218585-4529 or 701-371-6841.
Erbert and Gerberts is hiring for
lunchtime shifts and evening shift
leaders. We are flexible with your
school schedule. Apply in person
at any Fargo or Moorhead location.

Travel

* #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7
night trips. Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus
reps needed. www.StudentCity.
com or 800-293-1445.
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, Go Free! Best Prices
Guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, S. Padre and Florida.
Call for group discounts. 1-800648-4849 www.ststravel.com

Misc.

PREGNANT? You have options.
Pregnancy testing, counseling,
limited ultrasound exams – Free &
Confidential. 701.237.6530 (Fargo)
or www.firstchoiceclinic.com.

YOUTH HOCKEY COACHES
NEEDED. The Fargo North Raiders
are looking for Squirt B coaches and
an assistant bantam coach. Contact
Mike Berg at 234-2455 or 234-9251.

For Sale
Cheap transportation, $350. 1988
Celebrity 4 door – ugly but runs
well – Great transportation. 2331881.

The Advocate
477-2365
classifieds
or advocate@mnstate.edu

Classifieds

Cross Country,
From Page 13
“There is talk about going
to nationals from both teams,”
the coach said.
To go to nationals the men
or the women would have
to win the NSIC title, go to
regionals and finish in the top
five teams.
Barnier said the best thing
about his team is they get
along and have fun. Although
the season is coming to a close,
the athletes don’t want it to.
“There’s always an excitement when we talk about racing. They get that smile on
their face and it looks like
they’re just ready to go,”
Barnier said.
The NSIC conference championships start at 10 a.m. when
the women start their race,
and the men start at 11 a.m.
Coach Barnier said he feels
his runners are contenders
and since his team has beaten
all the other teams in the conference, MSUM may have a
target on their backs.
“We just have to run well
that day,” he said.
Hagen can be reached
at luke_hagen@hotmail.com
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Fall Ball lacrosse

				alyssa schafer / the advocate

Junior Jenni Watland, center, and Minnesota Alumni All-Star player Amy Wahlin, right, draw for the
ball during the annual Fall Ball Lacrosse Tournament last Sunday. The MSUM women’s lacrosse team
took on the All-Star team at Alex Nemzek field in their first game of the Fall Ball Tournament. The
Dragon women finished 0-2 overall, with losses to the All-Star team and Hamline University.
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News

Ongoing construction
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New Wellness Center will be ‘the spot’ on campus
By JENNA GROSS
Staff Writer

What was once the Ballard
parking lot is now a mess of
dirt and materials.
It’s the start of what is to
be the new Wellness Center
that will be completed in
December of 2008. Students
and faculty walk by the fence
as the crew noisily works on
the new gym.
But, some people wonder
what is wrong with the old
Wellness Center.
“From my understanding,
it was a temporary solution
from the beginning,” said Brad
Nordstrom, Dragon Fitness
Specialist for the Wellness
Center. “Plans were already in
place for a new one.”
The current Dragon Wellness
Center is located about two
blocks south of campus, on the
corner of 14th Street and 12th
Avenue. The Wellness Center,
which is funded through student fees, has an entire line

of Paramount strength equipment, free weights, Precor
recumbent bikes, a basketball
court, a group exercise room
and treadmills available for
student use.
“The goal was to have a
fitness facility available to students while building a new
one,” Nordstrom said.
The new facility’s central
location will help promote
wellness on campus, he said.
At the current facility, volunteers help operate the facility on a regular basis, but the
new facility will require more
workers, he said.
“We will be hiring more student staff to manage the facility along with individuals to
train people on the climbing
wall. We will be adding more
professional staff in the future,
as well,” Nordstrom said.
The new Wellness Center
will be almost three times
the size of the current facility,
including 6,500 square feet of
fitness room space.

Besides a climbing wall,
the new Wellness Center will
include two basketball courts
and a state of the art group
exercise studio.
Nordstrom said the new
Wellness Center would be a
huge asset to the campus community.
“I am hopeful that the
Wellness Center will be ‘the
spot’ on campus, and that
we can provide a health-conscious environment that will
have a positive impact on the
lives of students and staff for
life,” he said.
As construction continues
around campus this week,
students, faculty and staff will
also notice some new trees.
Workers planted 11 trees
near the Center for the Arts on
Friday as part of a Sustainable
Campus Committee project
that will add a total of 20
trees, MSUM Physical Plant
Manager Jeff Goebel said.
Gross can be reached
at grossjen@mnstate.edu.
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Workers planted 11 trees near the Center for the Arts last week as
part of a Sustainable Campus project that will provide 20 trees.

21 neighborhood residents,
five university or college faculty members, one university
student and seven others.
Students
present
at
Tuesday’s meeting were upset
that their entire demographic
was being represented by one
person, even if that person
was a student body president
at the time of the working
group. Even more upsetting
to the students was that the
presentation created by city
officials said things like:
“Student representatives
from both the college and the
university will be part of the
working group.”
“Communication and working relationships between the
city and the college or university are critical and must be
ongoing.”
Some of Moorhead’s market
research on the area suggests
that roughly 2,250 students
live within three blocks of
their respective campuses.
When the city held its open
house to propose these ideas

to the working group, student
attendance was documented
at zero. Now in the project’s
final stages, student representation remains minimal.
Moorhead Neighborhood
Services
Manager
Lisa
Vatnsdal said the city encourages student participation. She
also reiterated that the proposed housing and parking
implementations are merely
proposals at this point.
Another concern was the
city’s justification for requiring a change in parking policy.
The previously mentioned presentation, which can be found
on the city of Moorhead’s Web
site, said that street parking
has a “detrimental effect on
property values.”
Market reports say that average sale prices for single-family detached homes are increasing at an average of 4.9 percent in north Moorhead, and 4
percent in South Moorhead.
Compare that with 3.5 percent in north Fargo, which is
home to the NDSU campus.
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parking, from front
Gomez said, “Fargo … is
growing. They’ve figured
something out in the housing market that Moorhead still
hasn’t caught on to. And that
is—build places that people
want to live.
“It’s just that simple, and
Moorhead hasn’t really been
keeping up with building
places that people want to live
or making it so that people
want to continue to live in
Moorhead. But, then they go
and blame it on parking.”
To address students’ concerns over these implications,
PEPP organized a meeting on
Tuesday evening. The meeting was well attended and full
of the energy of concerned
students.
First on the meeting’s agenda was student representation
on the matter, or lack thereof,
according to attendants.
In the early phases of the
project, a working group was
created to represent the community. The group included:

Back Page

PEPP meeting attendants
seemed to disagree with the
presentation’s statement about
property values.
“The process is really about
how to maintain some residential character of this neighborhood,” Vatnsdal said.
“Students are very welcome.
It’s more of an issue of maintaining a balance, and tolerance, and respect.”
“I think that the city would
be willing to listen because the
students already contribute so

much to the community here,”
Walker said. “I think we’re a
really large voice if we actually stand up and get our voice
out there.”
There will be a follow-up
meeting this Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at the PEPP building,
116 12th St. S. in Moorhead.
PEPP invites any students
interested to participate. For
more information, visit www.
pepp.org.
Kobrinsky can be reached
at zach@hpr1.com.

